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I wish ccnel) 0CL7 would give
m3 a sabisfactorj answer to
t!rl3S "T'/liat h?:.3 happsned to
o-QT tasic flgtire 'allsmanda

l9ft'"?
Ch, it is still "beand still "being
called
i^S
Cy '
da^ncedo But it has degenerated' into a wishywashy sort
C,'^'^
V\
''
of thing » ITlnaty percent of the
tiin9,it feels as if 7012 had a dead
fish on the end of 'a line 6 Fiisn dh.nced eorrectly there
i3 a slight 'pall a'-yay^ feeling to the fig-ri^s and this
makes it ve!:'^ es.'j;?- to danos as well as l-eijng an e^ihilerating fig"r^?3o The way most p^^ople do it nowadays it is
deadening and aot'u^illy hard work to peTform©
It is not
jiLst a local proljlenio ??'aetieallj all Ifiiropean co'jntries
have a hand-ttirn figXiSPe in sonie of their dances ^ The way
I he a:? it is that the ^wishjimshj^ hand tiirn is happening wh85:'8Yer the figure is found,
M7 personal opinion
for what it is '^^orth is that it is not 'being ta,"aght
correotlye Miat is needed is s. ret-iirn to the days of
the c.B.ri(rA:iis^ mastej? «- and the sooner the bette'i' for all
tvpes of dancingo For too long has sqiiare dancihg heen
left to the teaching of callers who theniielves were
taught by other callers IVhoever told them that they
knew how to dance let along "being able to teach it*,
-'^

.^'v

'
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^nd
ch that high note 1^11 stop a,nd wish everybody a happy
holiday seas 021 and for the year ahead good luck' and

good healths With all best wishes

«»

Ralph
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It lasl"S Iftke hp.lf tias at th©

gsse « A pnb 1 i c^a
calls the roll ef 2^ states Q:-:^^'^---''^^^
and Ganads^E, and thei? 100»edd rep"'v';i.'<i vN"^v;'-ki'-^'
'"^•^' "^''
TQ sen tat-i¥e.£ clicks tsp ajpotsTid ^^q
glitte:?ing G-rand Sall5?0Q:a of the Waldorf-^sto'c'^.a^ IJew Yoi'ka .to the
rbjtbms of ths Lse Castle and
Cheere greet' the naaie of each
Jiacaj r^3S'S3;f yOTGne-stf^ao
st?.i3o
"-r]iis is a cmmtition bet'vesn states j" leader
Jean Hoiita annoiinceSo It^s alsc- a re'ram to the past *s,pA its
advocates ps'ediGtg a taste of the fut-ars as
WOllo

Ars^''~S'aT2^

.-

ncnr^icer

2-^>

!I'h3 First Annisal
ITational Ballroom Dancing
ionshlps are -under way - org perhaps, -underfoot

ChaEii>-

RememhQT hsllTcom dancing' A long time ago^ people
held social f^mctions in h'oge tallrocas like this one.
The^ would cone togetherj make small talk and large
drinks p and d?j:icao The dances were traditional ones, in
which the pecpla.: diinced with each others
Tha-j

was before rccko

Before discotheques. Before

the lias of the co-ontercT^ltiire, Since then ballroom dan
cing has raoatiy teen seen in Broadway plays, some .old
IVed Astals^'e and Ginger Rogers monies, and some c-iirrent
Fr:-.d Aetaii*e and Arth-uir Miirray dazev- '-Studios.
That was
be;?o-e
this past Is.bc3? Day week endg when yo-u. c^-uld
spot the flicker of a dance backlash.

J
"'^''.;'^
"l78r^"bod7 hss Deccise toe f,s,r reaoTsd from
each othes's'^ sa^s Hants ^ ps'asid^nt of ths -5>s!3r- '^y ^.-{^
lean j^ails'ooa 0:^»9 vh.ldi was formed to j?ta tho x^''?
">''''
cb.ampion'0bi"j3o "5T(X4f ti-isj "i-zaat to oonia
--. ^..•:''
;

.

And

.,-"''-"^"
^-^i^-'^
t© t?5.© F>.iaQTS
.^--^'^
_/-=*'
he 2^9^ t-'j sae tlie
^:'''
.;,^'''
enthti'^iia^si^ and ta talk %o
«h8 paopis
.4^''^
.-^
wcmld m£i33 almost Zi.i-.j^^^'d
a "bGlis^Qg'o

t'S li?r?;.sn

e-nd theo5fii;-3

bslievsrs

Sosl'o the

o^t^

''-"'"

s^or.s'p

li£wlls=cJvSi..c;.G,nci!ig iffill bG-50E^a

Peoil©

'.''

'

t^\e

is on tho

new

Ta-ay

daj^oe c2r2iS3p

dance it beca'ase ti-say'sa moi^s faail
It 5 it^s i^aol mild oseJc^Gia-So it's goui f&r' a

0T3S* ^'0 v^ill

iaje ¥it?i

gsi^d hcn^^Yo 0?'^©ss

;mder

4-0 x\'ill

bs t-aksn

"bj^

l^;

bc^^s-'ose

being uitlk their part
to thsEa So the enthtisi*^*:

tb^^'^ll.ezpsisisnfjs ths e't^^ss'ia of

ns^s anl

b^cai'Sf^

it''

11 be

na^'/

and tjliat Slis naticsi^s 15
are begrlnriins te re^i'^So

&gii3.n

03i=

so .ca^or

ballri^^^s

national da-fice dl2=eet©r of
?!?Qd A^3'i.3i:re St^ifdos., sa|^3 that in the past thrse yeaspa
ti'ipled its enrolman'ts- i'a 1970
his^'
::3-4^.mnF hsB a,lmost
it tiitgxit 900sOCO dsjicing l33eci£i3 ir. its 110 ssfcoolSo
ha'?"8 h^-d ao^e
yeare,^^ he sa-^s^
th:?8e
•j'xn tra past'
UEida^i? tLs age ef 35 Goma iSvtu etas'- s^'iiiitQ;^ .than
pe5;pl'ji
M^ntSa who le al-Bs the

'^'i^ro

And 3?rank lEholzjj dis'e-stes' of tha f^saohiee sas^vigs prc',:^aiv: ar Arth^* IfeTfa^p the iiatio^Js lai^gest
danss schcolo £?a,2^3 they ^¥3 had ^'an annvial incrsasa (in
enrolment) cf about 15 pcs" car^t in the past sis yea^So^
Ee adds 2 *'As tha diseothsc"Qe weai^e. off 5, tha yo'u.th to
graTitets to
da|r being very
danc©^s^anseio'J23B they 2
ballroom dancingo^
^

n

o

e

Yet even winning armies need parades to "borjat
their morale a bit higherc SOg olDliginglys the Merisan
Ballroom GOoj conspii?ed to gi¥e the dance form (and the
dance business) a lift "by organising the championships.
Nat'oralljo they had the endorsement of the nation's major dance organisations ^ including the national Goimeil
of Dance Teache? Organizations 9 the Fred Astaire Dance
Studios p the Arthiir M-urray Dance Studios, and the Dance
Educators of America

Never before had there been a UoS. dance competition that cut across the big dance-organization party
lines, And there wa.s prestige to the winners' sponsors
and $500 to the winning professionals©
//

J,

and 8 p.m^ - midnight ax
iT^,
//
sessions on Sunday and 1=^5 Pom« ses^0^^
V'<.....
sions on Monday ^ couples competed in
^
American-style ballroom, theatrical
^^^Hh~I^'<":! ^0^.
American ballroom, Inglish-style modern,
(l4;:V|v-/<'M|
and English-style Latin dancing. They
^^; l^jliiiM^ ^
danced the waltz „ rumba, cha-cha, slow
M^//-'X%^^m
and quickstep foxtrots > swing, samba,
0^^fi^MMB^^
tangOg bolero, and paso doble; a shec /^00^j^0t^W^M
uled rock competition was canceled
;|^ i>^'>^
when only two couples signed up. En- -"":fii^^:S-7^4^'|v^f
trants were divided into pro-amateur, j^^^il^'-''-y'%^^''\
amateur, and professional levels.
'Kj^^^-^-Qj^i^^J^J^
In

1='5

PoEio

M^ ^"W^

'

General dancing had been going on about 45 minutes when the pro-am competition got the actual championships underway
Clad in tuxedos, accented in front by rich-colored
shirts ejid in back with attached numbers, most of the
gliding gentlemen were youngs handsome, charming. Just
like old times.
Their partners were mostly ladies who
would have made their social debuts years ago and who
probably have introduced their beautiful young daughters to society by now. They were affluent middle-aged
or older women, whose $100 to $600 studded gowns sparkled under the extra lighting and were changed for each

¥it!i ^iT^i^ 's"on3n

e.s

'is^i-illo

©na cos=ner of tha roczao

''^let-^a

g^s

/-:/

froc th^ sse££icl ^ias'o It ^s^ mis ^
^i^ all du.?ing tlb^e clj;3spi^sli2.pSo ^9
ljGO€ pa:?3ens isi the' a;u3.^;'ens?^ '^^ $5^
$6!> aad $10 pss* sejssios t© eliis^2' on
'

E.s'a

tsasrs

^f jsy'and

5')0Zi'©t?

.//

.iSsr,-,.

f^':s tlis

-

^'.'^'
,',

'th

-/'
';

|
'

'-'"

|'
'

',)

i'

f^a?. tele's

in the

uallroc^vj,
danciE-g is his Jiobby? ^^I qism'I
n2a3Tanc. s^^ja
l&wo'^t^ da-isSo It relates ne f^m. tha w.as'k I ha^s t© de
took ":.;p ballreori dan«

d

foilo'S'/j "out enl^ ttos©
ccm'gQ'iiticsiB
amate-sr
co^iiplss ars entsi'sdo ^Tiaia the j"053.ior anjatsuS^s^ for kids

1%3

tho Tew York ersao

fyoa Woodridgeg lIoJo and is 15^ Sha
likss talls'oes ds-nsing beca^ss "it's diffsTen^i^s
n^g7 psopls do it.o'^ MQi°3 than rock? ''I like the voak
SLtsis bstts^g" b-at '^hts is a change
I like them (rock
Bud'- tiallr 0012) tfca sfisia b'iLt in diffsrent wa^rs,"

Korrm

Q-'^U-k is

IT'^-'i;

I

.

The professional heats are on now,
and the dancing is a lot slicker,, The
aiidienoe is standing as much as it is
sitting; the cheering is more spontane oas

Margo Rodrigues, a profess isnal
stage dancer, is among the spectators,
t"! think discotheque dancing is good.
I love it personally," she says, "But
a lot of people can^t do it, Let^s
face it J it* 3 good for the young."

^
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/
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Adds Bob Medeiros, who is dance
/|t:i 'r
''-\^.^'^
-y)]-intructor at Arthur Murrays and the
{
American champion in Latin American
\dancing; "There ^s a lot of things older
people can't wear that younger people can.
It*s the same with dance." He also says that hallroom
dancing "makes older people look 20 years younger,"
',

And if

that's

true , ballroom

dancing is

indeed

progress©

TE^UES: To Alice Lattimore - Eskimo cookbook.
DIED: October 1?, I971, Eai-old
dler and band leader.

Eilbrith, old-time fid-

The Tillage Folk Dancers of Eenniker, N»H, announce
that they will hold dances on the THIRD Saturday of every month in the Congregational Parish House, 8;C0 11 J 00 pom» "Traditional folk and square dances with the
beginner in mind; yet enotigh fun available to satisfy
even the advanced pro," Come and see for yourself

Plan to attend the 13th Annual New England Dance Convention, April 28-29, 1972, in Springfield, Mass»
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?!:lie' Jlnglioh.
li-iehg and Seattisn racas aons tituted
th© l&jf^^'^t n-oriD^'cs of aEiJc-ij ssttlo?:^^ in northern Hew
E:i2'la:^.do All thras' rai'33 i/ri\;h an iz}.'i)OT?n lovs cf dancir.go
;

Th£>

English- &ni their Lighl^r dsTelcpsd lons^ays danassa

thsir "^jallc:^revsiopsd' skill In nraeico 0?li6
ScotiJ witli fiieir highly dcvsri-^jpad tachnlqnes and exacts
nes3 of step3 in resis and lcngifay«= Shs Is-i^h and Scot
tis>L
p3op3.e with their v/9ll=-kno'«m' flndiiass of holding
Is
to the old tj?aditions and ways of tiisir anoestorSo
from
tha
dances flcirishad
ir> any wc:adsy that' -conts^a
la It- to l)e
fi5.=st in MSfiiie, lie'*' KanpBhir'3 sz\6. VerrcoBt?
woiidarsd at- that "^e stir.l ley*?-© itiBiat'^f^. ^a^ psro.p3n=
da^an^s of- natives still of the same raoiai stQsk'lis'^/
Tlis

is^isii -v/itb.

co'ild it
'

"OQ-

-othsr-';^ise ?

of no Uaw England centra that is ccinpletaly
I- know
!I'h3. side=st3p ('^SQTsn
Irish In charactor and figure So
and threes-') which is th© haste step in Irish daneirg
The overall stjde
is entirely ahsent frosr our contras,
of a^iTiS hanging loossly at the sides is a definite in^
Msritanoa fTou Irsland. And I have sasn a. fevj oid-ticia
-

•

dancere who "sashayed the center" with anas intertwined
a la "wrap-around" figxire from Irish dancingo
Yet the
musie played fc-r dosens of our dances is a dir@ct importaticn from the Ould Soda

THE SCOTTISH INFLUMCB
other hand, has had a hig influThe Scot, on the
ence on the steps and figiires of many of oijjt line dances o Three favorites come quickly to mind: ''Money Musk",
The m'asic that we
"Pets"onella" and "Hull's fictory."
play for Money Muek was written hy a butler in the
household of Sir Archibald Grant of Moniemuskj in the
Lov7land3 of Scotland,
History tells us that the butler *s name was Ifeniel or Donald Dow, and apparently he
was a musician of no mean ability, for an early collection of Scottish and Irish airs published by B'onting of
London contains many tunes attributed to hlmo The diance
was
originally known as "Sir Archibald G-rant of Moniemusk Reel," and as you would suspect > it was too unweil
dy a title to have a long life in this country and it
was soon shortened to "Money Musk,"

"Hull's Victory" is almost step for' step the same
dance as one knovm in Scotland as "The Scottish Reform".
The same may be said for "Petronella," New Engla.nd dancers for generations have
called it "Pat'nella." Further proof of these statements may be found by reading
the "Scottish
Country Dance SookSo"
The English also
have an interesting "Money Musk,"
The Scottish dance
"Strip the Willow" is an interesting version of "Virgin
ia Reel," in turn a descendant of "Sir Roger de Coverly",
A still closer relative to "Sir Roger" is tha Scottish
dance "The Haymakers,"
;

"Pousette", and "Allemande", were both methods of
progression in Scottish country dances, neither of
which is precticed now in our New England contras,

9

Scores of
onca th®y w<^t^ cosmm ts^^Z'ms with vSo
ox^ eai-ly cont^aa had fc^ tlieils? lasiil; fi^jF'*2 a "Pousstta^
cant'!!i2:"'5r contain 'DOth
Mas:? ©Id mgaisa'cripts of vhs lai^t
tez=si3 cYsr and otcS;' E^aiso
I have cepias of esTsral of
tb£iso ol.d dance manuscripts daitsd ff-om 1795 to 3.816 and
thty B.T3 ft0.1 of co!!;bins»ti£?i-3 of dance terms half or
t^.'/o^this'ds of whieh era
Englisli terms ^ and the resaind'sr Scotti^^lio i^n intsrsstin^ "bit of data it sesms to me.
That vas Jtist aftar the EsTC^lutiG^ia?^ vTar and no doiibt
in aanj die-^riets cf Nsw liigland -^h© English ifar© far
creap into
froia "bGins; lo"\rodp and otliei?
tsrzn? 'began to
c^or centra dancoa. Still othai^s "bagaa. to he omittsd altcgsthsff and ilnBr-lcaii subs ti tat ic'uS rapla^e-d themn "Set"
is cne tsr-m in partic^dar q.nite GOffocoa in both English
and Scottish dances eorr-nSponding to ths Hau England
d-siics term ''^'balance c
"ksx-'^ly if f^-w^^T 'rfill yoii find the
tsz"H in descriptlcas of o-oz' daness after lS20o
thG-O/gti

.

r;

'^

0:101
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Within ths past ona hi:sndr3d yoas^o Naw England hasB:^c^vie!im'l anctiiar flG^d of iiiinig2?ation - the FrsnchGan3,dian£o
Especially is this ZTud of ¥sw ^Eampohires
Q^hs^ havs poured
ti:iC^2sandB of
r:tench«= Canadians from
aoross ovr "bordsrs, first' to woii:' in our lui^CiX^e^:* canpsp
ThiB
lateS' to "becona teztils wcrkers and" shoe workers
So
is "also t^vB ^ri M::5.ineo and less chTious in "Vsrinonta
nianvEro hsre in-¥ex«r Hampshire now that 'vvit^iin ejiother
'

<,

t¥0- cr 'thr-ss
generations o lisw Hanpahirites of FrenchCanadian descant vfill outntniher all cthex-3o They are a.
dalightf-ul and fttn-lo^ing ps.opls who really love to
sing and. dance o
,

'

.-.•...

Thev haTS had little or no influence a3 far as
bringing with thes f'r-om Canada contra dances of their
OvJnb TT'23s th97 haTe a. wslL^known contra called '•Brandy''
that t-liej-'* are ready to dancs at the frop of a hato Other than that their "contrsdanass'^ a3°e few and far "baEg'^btqt^ so adaptable are thay in all things?
tii'eeno
thBii thsy ha-?© '.takan to ourcontras like yc-ung d'a.eks to
watesPg and" their contagious laaghter and mimicry is now
mingled wi'^h Irish tunes and English and Scottish fig*
J

10
ures and everybody loves it immensely,
'-M^f:?&

/•

—

-.,

-'
.

C>:\
''-
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It is in the
rea,lm of music that their influence
has been most important »
French-Canadian fiddle timea
are .used more and more for our Hew England dances "both
square and centraSo
Some of our finest folk-musicians
are cf French-Canadian derivation and they are without
peer in this fields
A few of their tunes that come
quickly to mind are: «Stee Anne's Reel," "Glise a Sherhrooke," "Reel de Montreal s" and »Sto Lawrence Jig." We
must not overlook Johnny Carrignan's playing of "Lord
MacDonald's Reel," and "Alley Crockere" Anyone not willing to admit that Johnny Carrignan is the worlds s greatest fiddler is a "biased idioti
,>

Without a douot the French- Canadians have had the
strongest influence on our long New England swings « To
them should go the credit - or "blame - for our frequent
8 to 16 count swings, Y©u can*t beat them when it comes
to swinging. Beat them? You can't approach theml Uot
that we ever needed much incentive to indulge in a
swing that is a swing. (Ti^o or three times around is considered a long swing in some sections of the United
States, and they have a right to their opinion on the
subject, but if we can*t swing longer than that we refuse to be bothered with it at alii
I have danced at
French- Canadian weddings, and frequently the swings indulged in in their squares were of 16 measures of music.
That is 32 counts outside of New England,
I have been
told, and I can well believe it, that sometimes they
swing even longer!
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Up t'i) fee pressn't; gsnsratlen ©f >'e¥ Sngland centra
danG^r^ tes area was filled with '^taneing Aca.deiaies'' in
whioh. yo'ang man and we-nen V7'33'e t-aiight net oni^f tha dane£jci
of th^ daje 'b^t' atiq-sistte and ^dsQcrtoa as wsil. In
snallar c;QDi!iQ*iti€S^ thvs daD,ce sohools were organissd on
a ifiekij b^^3i>5^J sr^zid e::ba3ienall3;-^!)n sjn altsrnatQ week
"bi^iSiSj, by a ds^iioing miisteif 'tos set- "^ip a
eliain ef:danc©
.sohcclSn one uo a 'oo^.iij and m^^de a rsg-olar. .circuit on
s ch3 dills o
Many of these Bchools iveiild .conduct classQS
for tfrjo ho-oi'Sj follo^rfed b^- general dancing f oz'; all wlao.
c3J*ed to par the admission pr-ioso
,

'

Revcl^Jiticn thsre ^ve^e manj
to this co'ontrj in
emigratsd
masters
whs
French dancing
them vers z,otq 3.m»
of
IJone
search ©f faiie and lorttsnSo
(lat^r Gz'iffithgJ
G-riffith
Jefcn
portajit than the nati-^e^
in Amaricac
poblished
danse-bock
first
author of the
genera€>f
his
inaste:r
dancing
and the m-^st influential
the
doi^m
and
operated
up
places
Am^ng other
tion*
^ he
aa
vfaipole^
IToHo
north
as
far
ConnscticTit Ri^er Galley
ivhera ho had
pullished -A Csllg-gticin of Gontra__D?ncgs^"
in 1799.. In the spring of 178? he was at Eartford, Conn,
where he remained for a season before mcrring on to near
"by Uorx-^icho
In Pebrxiary^ 1?8S, he established hlziself
at Providences, Rola, where on May 10 of that year his
first book was problished^ ^^__C_c l lsctiQn of the, nev^sst ~
and most fashio nable country dances and cotil licn-3. The
greate r mrt by^jjra- John G-riffithF dancin^^mast^gs in

J'ollewing the Amexd^san

.

i

12

?rovidene9a" That fall he moved to Boston, MaeSo \iJli©re
he remained for several years „ 179^ foi;iid him tsaeMng
at Norethamptons Amherst and Greenfield all in Massachti
setts. Besides "booklets issued at Greenfield and Northampton in 1794, he published another at Hartford In
1797o
j

It ViTas his Forthampton hook -Diiblished in 179^ that
proved so influential »
It was a complete rewriting of
his first publication retaining hut four of the dancea
in his first hook: "Constancy" $
"Fisher's Hornpipe,"
"Griffith's Fancy" and "The Youn.g V/idow."
j

Griffith's importance was not so much because of
unusual activity or his pioneering in small to^ms
which had never had a dancing master before, but in the
fact that he published books 5 and that so many of his
dances v/ere pirated by other less talented dance teachers. So many of his dances are found in "A Select Gol~
lection ," Otsego, NoYo 1808, that it might be more to
the point of the
curious to list the ones omitted than
all those put in. It is believed that Griffith put together the figures for "Fisher »s Hornpipe", which v/as
the most popular contra dance of the period,
his

a

We have never lacked for fiddlers capable of pljying ths proper tuiges for pur con tras; This could. »b© because of our racial strains - for you can find a tcuch
of the Gael in many of our fiddlers. Itinerant fiddlers
traveled over the countryside, sure to find a warm feel
ing of welcome wherever night found them. Word s:)on
spread of the presence in tovm, and neighbors came :&'oin

^

,

&nd nesr tc listan - and oftsntlmss to danrs a con©5' two >?itli th'3
fiddlsi? ctaading in an out -of- theIfter plajing a few figures g
ws,^ SQEa^Si? cf the rc'OEio
tii3 szBeielan wo-ald "^p2.53 the hat'% aolleoting f:i?£;a each
tctal asioimt caliec
E¥i'.a 'v-^JjiBteTs? eoiild La a-iforclado TL©
tsd diigfided .liow long the fiddler' woidd contlnus to pla^,
fas?

tra

Per

in the local TovJii Hall for? the
other ni^ms 70U. carad t©
ai).'/
give t-b.emp othel'' instr'^i's^rita we^ii^e addsd and tha tradi~
tional crch&etra of mi3thsE''^'s dR.|?-,conslsv»d- of first and
sscoad Ti^jlii^Sj ecspna^lJa clarions t (that -3 the wsj thej
spelled it th-^rJa dosiblQ bass ^ and if th^ occasion, war
rimtad itg a clolincsllo and flute = :&ly earliest recollection of da.noing r?^j;alls &n oz'chastra cf two Tielins,
ela^iniit, cornet and piano
l.,::wrgsr

p^s-^'^ias

Ear* J u-alls-o ateS2DibXi€<5!p

os:^

j^.

TIHJS.3

CMIB

MD

qUII5?3

of tsn carried
on their "baclza directions, for contra dances o Sons of
them thus des'.Ci'i'bed irti-32'3§ '^Stonsy Point p-^ ''Hessian Cazcp^
"Ths R3tu:-sat
of
dintsnj" "^^'The Dsfeai: of Biirgcyna'-a
^Baron SteiiDen'^ and '^-Tlie OuGcess cf the Garupai^n-e^'
Plaj'ing' cas^ds &f ReToi-ationary

tiines-.

Bve?i qiiilt patterns were not imnrona to our passion
for dancings "0?H3 Tteelj'^ f^^Swing to the Centers" ^-A'i^kansas Traveler," ••Tha.Bi'.Own Gooses'* ff-on the eld plaj-par
ty song ''C-o 'Tell Amit ithody Her Old Bro^fm G-ooss is Dsad''^D-astj Miller.
"lighf Hands Arotind,^ "Laly of ths La-ke"
"lelson«s VictoryJ' ''^Road to Californy," "Rising Soi/
^'Shoo Hyj" -'Wild Goose Chase'' « all these can be easily traced to the names of dances and/or dance times
»5

o

14
"The Spitfire," «^¥itch of the Wave", "California,"
•^Escelsiors" «Star of the East 3^ ««D8r"by,»5 "Gamecock,"
were all names of famous elippsr ships of a past era?
they were also the names of contra dance times ©
^^ThQ

Prom quilts to clipper ships is a far cry indeed.
What I am getting at is this; nothing was far removed
from the contra dances of oior ancestors, Prom weddings
to vakse; from kitchen j-unkets to the "Cotillions;"
fram farm "boy to bank president 5 all fell vic^ijis.to
the spell of the dance

MB

YIO?

TKEY LIVE e«««oo 009

For more than a half century 3 dance manuals did
their "best to kill contra dances o Such dancing masters
as Elias Eowe, Edward Ferraro, ¥m, B, DaGarmo, C,H«
Cleveland^ Jr, and Thomas Hillgrove proclainsd hl'-.te-zlj
Ballagainst them and considered them unfashionable
room habitues in the big cities believed them but, char
acteristicallys northern New Englanders paid no heed to
such high falutin^ fiats, and continued dancing contras
with as much verve and zest as ever; an excellent example of rural Americans being "their own man,"
<,

There are those who hold that Puritanism took the
merriness out of "Merrie England," but it didn't take
the merriness out of the stock that came from Old EngNeither did John Knox drive
land to make New England,
completely from the minds and customs of the Scotit
tish immigrants o Nor could Cromwell drive it out of" the
lives of Irish folk coming to itmerica. Perhaps all this
persecution only made our pioneer forefathefs more determined than ever to carry on the customs of their native lands here in New England,
the end -
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The Docto:^ losksd iih3 old saa o'^er
He paGk3i?ad up M3 lips,
He ripplsi throngh Ms st.aff^s "reports,
J.3 tho'^agh thsj wsr© pc^ksr chips
Th3 calcii^ in yom? fcoas^ is "bads
You hav© a gs.G3 of gout o
Yom' "blood is thinj it has no zip,
Year 1-Qr?,gs are near worn aot.

'"

''

"overha'al

f^-r.

'

'

L^'Z!-^''

J^

\

/

/''r
V
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Yoto" nmsc^le terns is eoariisly heE:::'df
Totii' eyesi.^iit ;hag' a qiilvsT.

Yenr Svomach. needs an

/

'

^"•^"-

•
.

g

spot a x^pon yorj? liTsr^
Tak© thr^e pln!fc pills ^en 7cm get
fonr grssn ones at each meal,
T'iiere-^a-

ITwis

bl.is3

or bream or

Depending:

How any

'on

^irhite

-op,

-^.;-^.

_.•

'

,•,•'

"

^

or "black

how vou feel.

;•.;"

^;

fec^aing lew
Ct kii2°'r7, stis'ain or r-aaooco'
Take fotiT rsd;, pills of dynamite,
Yoi2r ticl^r's. on the 1)113 o
TMs little, "book tells what to do,

^"

\

-bime vp-a.8^9

\

.

you must kesp,
in bed "by nine o^oloskj
For bight. good hoixrs of sleep.
The pills are setting on the shsif,,
^he "book has IcMig since gone,
The old man still is seen around,
With nothing much gone wrongs
His family now can't find him hone,
When his advice they seek.
Bscauee he^s out to some sqtiare dancs,
Sis nights of every v/eek^^
The:?e are roiles that

JiTBt "be

.

.
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VIOLIN

VILLAGES
W/

:^'
U
musical instrmnsnt \
\
?- ^
''-\r"
./-^'^
is deserving of greater care
\_li""'^
than the violin » A good one will
"KJ.
/
"^^
last for cent'mrieSj and improve with
ageo A newspai"er vjriter tells something
of the people who make the best violins in Markne-ukerchen with its surroiiading x-illages, Zlingenthal,
Pleissen^ Rohr"bach and Graslitsg in Sazony, where there
•

_

..

'

''

I

-

.

'"'

.

are about fifteen thousand people who do nothing but
make violins^.
The inhabitants, from the little urchin
to the old, gray^headed manj the small girl and the old
grandmother, are all engaged in making some parts of a
fiddle

A good instrument consists of sizty-two different
pieces. The older men make the finger board from ebony,
and the string-holder of the screws*
The small boys
make themselves useful by looking after the glue-pot. A
man with strongs steady hands and a clear ej/© puts the
pieces together, and this is the most difficult task of
alio
The v/oman generally occupy themselves as polishers,
this requires long practice, and a family having a daughter who is a good polisher is considered very fortunate o

Even a young man, when he goes a-wooing inquires
whether the yoimg girl is a good polisher and if she ia
it will
certainly increase his affection for her at
least twofold. The polishing takes a good deal of time,
some of the best violins being twenty and even thir-

e

ty timas polished
pQciiliar st^l© of polishisigj
S¥'3ry family has it
and never varies from thato There is one who mal^s noth
lag hut a deep wins colors another a citron colore 7^^
another an orang© col or 3 and so on*

The Youth »s Companion I/5/88

A

BMRO^Ill I¥ VIOLI!IS

TwQ jovng men strolled into a flea market in San Jose,
Csliforniap and offes'ed to sell the owner, Ti^avis Go
ErighaiSj a -cu^ed violin o Brigham agreed and paid the men
$30,'0

latere h.3 took the instruasnt to a violin shop to find
its tr-ji© vjorth;, Th3 $30 fiddle turned out to "be a Gtiar-^
noTivB E^de in 1703 and worth #103 000, Brigham turned
the find ever to' the polios 9 who ret'arned it to John C©
Loutensoek^ second viclini-st for the Utah Sy^iphony Orch
eatrao
Loutansook had repoi'ted it stolen after a concert at Stanford Universit^o

Aotivities of the Coimtry Dance Society^ Boston Center •
Wednesdays - English Country & Morris j yWG4 Temple St.
Cambridge 9 Mas So
Leaders sHslezie Cornelius and Renald
Cajole t. Classes? English Country 7 5^1-5 Pom© Morris 9815
Thursdays « "Drop- In'* Svenings^ ilmerican sc^uares and
Usw England contras; Guest leaders 5 Stehbin Hallj 3 Joy
Sto Boston^ Mass 6 8 - lCs30 Poffit* All v/elcomea
Decenoer 30 - Pre«=.|Tew Year 3. Eve Square. Ifence. Party j 3
Joy Sto Bostons Dick Dslery^ caller & M^Co
Jantiary 29 ^ 1972 -= English C©untry Dance Party, t^C^tTemple Sto Cambridge
^^
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Ireland has been building a folk heritage for centtries, and she hasn^t stopped yet„ The Irish harp, tin
whistle, fiddle and uillean pipes, the Irish dances,
lilts, rebel songs, drinking songs, dance songs, and
ballads have played a large part in the life of the Irish people and have given them a strong place in folkmusic.
In today's 'treiand, folk music still plays a part
in the everyday life of the people.
The popularity of
even the most traditional song has not changed. The
19^0^3 saw singers such as Delia Murphy who, at that
time, recorded many of Ireland»s traditional songs. The
50 's and 60 '3 have added people such as lavid Hammond
and the McPeake Family (both of Belfast, N.I,)» Pat Tun
ney, Seamus Ennis, and Joe Heanyo

19
The Singing Clancy family of C»;rrick-on«Srdr has
elven added popularity to Irish m-dsic in recent times;
Patf, ToQij and Liam Clancj are internationally kno»j\?n for
their singing,
Althcdgh Joan Clancy B'iltler 'dess-not
sing piblicly anymore ^ Peg Clancy Power and her Ijpotlier
BolDby h&YQ
recorded some songs which were passed dc'a?s3.
through the family. IsTow^ the singing is being taken 'iip
"by their sons and
daughters, one of whom, Alice Oi^Gonnall, is already becoming known in Irelando

Joe Esanyg a fine traditional singer from the
Irish^apeaking West 3 coruld not make a living from sing-,
ing in Ireland since he felt that his songs wcmld "b©
more appreciated in the TJoSc and so he left Ireland in
May 19680
His loss is strongly felto At the time he
left Ireland^ a Iniblin newspaper coltsmnist wrote of the
less in song and story and criticized the Gaelic cultural organisations for not, at least g maintaining him in
Ireland 20 that he might use his talents to teach GaeMany consider Joe Heany
lic song3 to school children a
to he Ireland «s most important folksingero
»

The record chartv? readily show the spot held by
foll:m'UBic in Ireland. The Dubliners and Clancj'-s outsell
the Beatles,
Cfeie-third of all LPs sold in Ireland
a.5?8

by the Clancys
Very recently 5 the Dubliners and ths
Rolling Stones held separate concerts in Dublin^ The
Dubliners were the- biggest draw^
Eiren rock-and-roll
bands play a lot of folk, There was a time earlier this
year when there were three folk singles in the top-ten
plus five folk IPs in the top- ten LFSo
<,

A while back 5 Donagh MaeDonaugh had a program on
Hadio Erin called "Ireland is Singing" which was congee me d with the f olkmusic of Ireland.
This program had
the highest listener ship of all radio programs of tha
tiiuec^ P^adio Erin still devotes much time to programs of
folklore and folksong of all aspects, and "Ireland is
s-

«

Singing-* Has "been
aro-und the world

raplacsd with a program of folkmusic

A DobXiii pa pes? Iisb a-a es:r.8nsi'?e feekl^r GO^'Oisn-oii
the latest news concerning li'ish folks ingers and songs,
Newspapers list place after place where "ballad sessions
and folk concerts are. being held regxilarlyo
n?lis £iii^;_Cs^oX_na_hJSdr:sa^
national f oik fest
iTal) draws out 50 9 000 t-o, 100 5 000 peoplSj a very large
tiirnO'JLt for a.
coimtry with a population of three mil
lion,
Aside from the national festival,, six or seven
others are held throughout Ireland during the year*
These folk festivals offer competitions of various
sorts 5 while impromptu concerts are apt to break out
almost anywhere 9 in pubs, in fields, or in the streets,!

&m
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The Clancys and Tommy Makem have introduced a soma
what commercial element into Irish follanisico But even
at their most commercial they represent a very living
tradition in Ireland.
There are very few songs that
they've "popped-' up; mostly, they are sung pretty much
as they learned themo All the Clancys have added is the
guitar and the banjo. The Clancys have also introduced
many to folkmusic who have, in turn, become seriously
interested©
Other singing groups have sprung up all over Ireland»
Sallad-session advertisements, in the neiirspapers
list many groups with names such as The Croppies,, Pedlars, Kiniolka Bandoliers, The Blarney Folk, The (Xiren
Roe Folk, The Corbies 5 Broadsiders, The Emeralds, The
Jolly Tinkers, The Emerald Folk, The Moonshiners, Sweeney's Men, and many more a There are, at least, two different groups who call themselves The Irish Rovers,
One of the
most popular groups is the Dubliners
(Dublin City's most popular). They have many recordings

a

in Ireland and t':!Q thtis far in the U^S, Their vorsion
of "OiiT Goodman'"' called ''Saven Bmnk-sn l\Tigb.ts"j, wais rated 3,3 nxxxdbsT tb.reo in. Spril of '63o Ctlisr gTouj/B aro
t'liji
lAidlo'^TS whoso recerding of '^T.fes Saa Aroiind Ub'^ made
0113 last yearo
The Janlans are a .very good group, fast
TDecoming popular c
One of theis? mem'bez's is Alica G^Gonnall (niece of Patj Tarn and Man Clancy) , who doss some
This group recentlj v/on the Father
ein,sine samrateljr^i
Zsating Cup at the i^lli_Gl]jain_J£e^^ (Festival of Conmsl) for th-air fine parformancs for the third suc'cessiYS year
•

:
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Iriah Bongwr" iters in the folk idiom are rare, but
thera ha-^e hsen new feaongs written,:, BillM'Sek sings many
ef his own ccmposl^-ions along with soEi-a of the mcst tra
ditional songa of Irelando
P-ili's o^iirn are written and
Sung in ScLch a traditicuial manns^ that oftsn leaTss the
listener to wonder whsthor thoy are traditional or recent' o

Tommy Makem., who sings with the Olancy^c has tried
his hand at wricing scngs and apparently likes it, ii.
few of his songs haTe a fclk scund, 'but it is r-umorsd
that he is pretty mxLch straying from his folk tradition
and has ttirnsd to writing pop songs. He has Just recent
ly cut an entire alhum of his compositions „ and two of
Sons'* and "Lord H&lscnp" may he
•his v/orks, ^pFeedom^s
heard on the- latest. Clancy brothers and Tommy Maksm alhtmo

Irishman Paul Lsniham sings "¥e're O^er Here .^for
Ezpl oration" with the Sect ^s groups, The Exiles o It's a
recent song which tells of the too many Irishmen who
have hean leaving their native land (even oince its irBut cositeraporar-y
dependence) 8 to seek work elsewhere o
Irish songs of "protest" are very fev;.
It might he said that, among other things, folkmu

22

s±e is a so-und of a psopla; and the Northern Irish
strongly feel the spirit of the Irish HepulDliCa The
Cols to _Dc3^1 Isej^nca in^^aj, sj. ^nta ( lla t i onal Vixo 1 i ea t i oas
Committee) in Cork urgss the yoimg peopla of Ireland to
tafes prid© in
singing thsir songs for tyranny is still
seen in British-occupied Iroland^ and the "ballad singer
is -unsupressraleo Although '-Zevin Barry", for instance,
is not legally "banned in 11,1 <»g it 'is not wise to sing
it to© conspicuously foi' oii3 nay be "brought in for "con
iind .oft
di^ct liable to
lead to a "b;?each of pease o"
times such songs dOo A riot v:as caused at a Hold dance
just this last January when the "band started playing
"Merry Plough"boyo" /ind U.Io is also where the popularity of the Clancys is due largely to the Nationalists
(those Irislimen who want to see Ireland reunited),,
It is really hard to write a"bout an Irish folk revival as eTervbody has different ideas about it. As in
America J there is much appreciation for some poor singers but then the whole movement drawG more a-nd more
people towards traditional muslca
,

Bill Meek^s statement that Irish music had never
declined enough to be in need of reviving has some
Clancys did put new life into it, A
truths' though the
survey of the Irish scene woiold be really incomplete
without a mention of the part played by Delia Murphy.
In hsr day she was, if anything, even more popular than
the Ihib liners and the Clancys, traditional song probably played a far larger part in Irish life than in most
other countries, and the ravi^ral only consolidated that
positiono
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Ay.Bt-2'alia with a
Sqtiaj^e danslng has lilt
do-si-do
and a hoop°jrvnd-=«a-holl35:'* Ths 13 th national square dance
convsntion wae held recently in Perth^ Western Austraiiaj with a wsek of alnost nonstop dancing©
T'he
convent i on held in Perth for the first time,
drew dancers from mere than IjSOO miles avi^ajo
s,

An -^srican caller named Joe lewis j is credited
with sjarklng the Australian' interest in 1947s A store
in Sydney J Uew South Wales ^ featured Joe as an attraction o The public not only listened tc the caller, tut
also began forming their own. square dance groups
The idea of a square-dance convention grew out of
a competition in Canberra, the Australian eapitalo "Before it ended," said Bill Rolth, a founding member of
the national-convention movement » 'Ht turned into a con
venticn, and we had planned regular annual meetings of
the same type«"

fourth
The conventions slowly grew until, by the
annual event- ^ all the Australian states were representedft
Todays the conventions attract up to 2oOOO of the
more than 5»000 dancers in the continents including vis
iters from the United States, Canada and England^
The conference held in Perth featured discussions
round and square dancing in the morning* afternoon j and

o

^4
eveningp sightsseingn and several days of Yisiting
try districts withj of co-a?seo mors dancings

cotin

Aiistrali2,n square dancers haY8 modified traditional steps slightly R si th explained. They donH- hop as
Amaricans dOg preferring the slide-step and allemande
Such changes and decisions are made
grip in the tsrno
and voted on at the conventions in order to keep Austra
lian dajacing imif O'i='mo

Sh© dress of the So^m Under dancers is a,lso different. The men used to wear brightly chsckered shirts but
now tend to xi/ear plain colors to match their partners*
dr-sssQSo Tlis wcsienj however a go all out in colorful out
fits.

Dorothy Holth says square dancing is an activity
for all wci!i3no "Single I'/omsnsj such as widows, can have
as good a time as anyone because of the cominunity spimothers can
"iind
rit in the groupo," she explained o
bs^ing their
children o Other members of the group will
look after the youngsters while their mothers dance,
and when the chilalren are older they form their ovm
squares o''
t

riJLE-CAROL CUSTOM GOES BACK: CEIJTURIIS

Singing

Christmas carols is a custom so old that even
the origin of the word is in dcnbts
-'Ihe fi:-^i5^. carols
were modeled on songs written to accompany the choris
dance and carol:'ing - a combina^tion of dancing and singing - which fcnnd its way frcLi pagan rituals into the

Christian church
In the year 589 A, Do the Council of Toledo forbade dancing in the curuch on certain days<, The following year
all secular dances in the church were forbidden© However p the custom did not die cut until about 1209. In
1233 Sto PranclB of Assisi, encouraged composition of
Christmas music which the congregation sang.

TIAR END
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EEESE STATE COLLSC-E
with.

AITDCR CZCMPO ~ Hamgarian Dances

0(mn: tailor - international Dances
CZa^O - Modem Jazz Dances
GHAELIE BALD¥I:N - Hew England Sqiiares
RALPH Vage == Contras & Lancers

km

COSTS $57o00 per persoHo plus lodging of yoiir choice

YEAR
"ber

GAMP starts with supper Tuesday night. Decerns
28s 1971 and closes with the noon meal on Sundays
January 2 1972
ElilD

c,

WKM

BLDCr. will he the scene
The LLOYD YOIMG STUDllTT
cf all activities o We'll dance upstairs in the gym and
eat our dinners 9 suppers & snacks dovjnstairs in the
cafeteria - sorryj no breakfasts!

REC-ISTRATICKT:- To assui'e a place at YEAR EIJD CAI^IP,
please send a $15.00 deposit per person to ADfi. PAGE,

117 Washington Sto Eeenej, ¥cHo 03^31. Further information from above address. Or call l-603-352-5006.

o

FOLK BI^ITCE HQlToE Is now holding classes three nights a
week at the
"Y*-

Hi^LL of the

Diocese Armenian (TavTch
630 Second AYernie
Between 3'^th 35^^'^ Street

Do HOT use the Cathedral entrance There is a separate
door in the stone wall 3 in the middle of the Avenue "•
THiiT IS THE DOOR TO WI.
.,

THS SAME KIIm^D CF Cr.n.LITY POLK D,.UTCl¥a
for which Folk Dance House is famous o Mary .Snu & Hicbael Herman will do most of the teaching,,
Ca^iS JOIIT

US

Tuesdays

^£.,mo Early class for Irr^tei^mediate
folk danciD.g witli ::ihoro'v;gi?. instruction
for those with some experience.
8s30 - li PciQo Fast Interna '-'.late SDC^.ion,
rapid teaching and I'STiev./

ViTednesdday

= 6-8 pcnis. for real beginners, A fun ws.-y t^
get started in folk dancing , Basic dances
taught painlessly - youni be dancing in
no time at alio
8^30 " 11 Poffio Late clssSo Advanced a:-.id
practice sessions for those with much experience » Ibphasis on 3tyle

Fridays

I-Q-R

6"8

-

8*50 - 11 Poma Light folk dance fun^ Fas^
intermediate^ pdvancad.. ii real folk dance
" c ome-axl-ys
I
"'

^x±m±$im

2£ifjs'522f£

iimi^ixm ii^^nxxim

mm

THS

A MGAZnO]

YQR.

THICTIS

SCOTTISH rMCSHS

Descriptions - Background - History

Sample baelmimber on reqiiGSt
Q-uarterly $1^25 fron 3315 i'raaer Sto Vancouver 10, BoG*

The Canadian Polk Dance Record Service now carries fiill
lines of "miGS ISRAEL*^ IFi also Bert Sverett-s l)Ook
TRADITICHAL GMADIAII DAITCES, Ifrite for their listings:
185 SpadinaAYe^. Toronto 2Bs Ontario, G5.nada

Copies of old recipe ^Dool^S9 the privately printed ones
gathered together "by ladies Aid Groups ^ Rebeckahs ^ cr
Churches & Granges „ A]\TD old dance & festival programs
Convention Programs
Don't throw them awayo Send them
to meo
I collect them as a part of a research project
ALSO ™ any old-time dance music for violin or full orchestrations „ Dance music only, please » Send to;
s

^^

Ralph Page 9 11? Washington St. Keene

^

]\T„H.

03^31

Conny Taylor^ 62 Pettier Ave. Lesingt-on, Mass, announces a new POLE BMCE RECORD SER7ICB, Por more complete
information, call him at Y02-71^^

rl
Swing Below - $1,50
Contra
Id J Ed Moody - A Book On The

Uszica

Musical Mixer rim - $loOO
'hy Ray Olson
Dancing Back The Clock - $1,50
directions for 9^ Old-Time English ncujid r--no8S
The Ralph Page Book Of Contra Dances - $1.:,5by Ralph Page - 22 dances -glu3 suggested mr^sic

Iet*s Create Cld-Tyire Sot-oars Darcirg - $2o50
"by Ralph Sweet « A MUST hook for cei'^ioiis calj.ers

Hew Hampshire Camp Eotefcook - SioOO
200 dances ~ 3q-LiareE contra,, folk - songs & recipes

M Collection Cf German & Austrian T^ncefS
as tanght by raiil & Gretel Dunsing

-.

$1^50

New Hampshire Gamp Pare - $lcOO
favorite recipes at UoHo Folk Dance Camps
Cc-untry Eitchen

-> $lc75
favorite recipes of Monadnork Region of HoHo

CQl^IPLSTIj

23 have

your I:J^ cf NORTHERIT o'"0a7i3^^l
many of tiie back issue? at .50^ each

Order any of the above material from;

Ralph Page, 117 Washington St, Ksene^ NoH. 03^31
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braakthro-o.gh is in tha making for square dan(Wash,) Valley College Ccntiniiing Educa
Wenatchee
cingo
offering a Short C curse on "The F^onis
Department
tion
'ScjU9.re DancingJ' The course is deof
Teaching
dementais
for sqiia::re dance instruction
teachers
signed to eq[iiip
in primarj' and eaccndarj educaticno The course will utilise the alhtiEi series '-Jtinde mentals of Square Dancing''
by Boh Ruff and Jack Murtha in conjunction v/ith Sets-In
Order^s teacher-caller manual entitled "The Basics of
This ehoi't course will cost
American Square D::incingo"
$17.00 for 30 hours of instruction and will garner 2
Classes will be on Monday and Wednesday
credit hours o
nights from 7 to 10 p^mc in the East Wsnatchee Elementary School beginning ITovember 1st and continues five
weeks. Instructor for the course will be Joe G-uilfcrd.
Due to the nature of square dancingj this course is
open to couples with the credit hours going to the registered individual, ¥o charge will be made for the part
ner. The course is not designed to make square dancers
out of school teachers j but to give them a working know
ledge of modern square dancingo The course has no prerequisites and is open to all persons interested in tea
A minimtim of 12 students must
ching square dancing*
regis-ter for the course to continue o "Footnotes" v22n3
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Musics "Forest de Bondi"
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Couples

l-3'-5'='©tc

actirs
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Do NOT cross over

I

Down the center with ^car partner
Turn as couples, the other way back
Cast off (man with lady, lady v/ith man)
Left hand star v/ith the same couple once around
Right hand star with same couple once around
Same tv/o ladies chain (over pnd "back)
Active couples forward and back and
Turn partner into place » below one couple (ij- round)

^

Dancing For Everybody at Community Churchj
Bast 35th
2nd & 4th Saturdays, 7^30 - 10:30 p,ma> Folk
Squares with Tony Parkes and
Dancing with Cene Meyers
guest callers a
Beginners always welcome,
iiUD Square
Dance Workshop at First Church of Kev; Gardens, N^Yo 3rd
Fridays, 8-10:30 p^m. Squares in Depth with Tony Parkes
More information from Tony Parkes 123-30 83rd ^ve.
Kew Gardens, NoY. 11^15
St. NYCp
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The owo head ladiss chain to the right
r"?
'fry'
You keep that lady fair.
1/
It
Two head coaples ont to the right
And ciecle left right there.
You circle left, go once aroiind, with yoTi? left hand lady
swing
Swing that ladjr, put har on yoxir right
And circle left once more
Head gents "break and form a line
And tl:B opposite ladies chain
Chain the ladies over "btit DON^T chain hack again
Now forward all, the opposite swing
Because she is your own
YocL swing that lovely lady "beys, swing her right back
home 3
Repeat for sides, Ad lih intro« "breaks & ending.
,'
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Pr'om cut tha ^Jida Paelfic
n?o ths 'broad Atlantic sli3r3
Siia elia'bs the liigtiast EiO'ontains

Up hill and

"by the shere
she*g tall and handsets
And she 3 s Icnoiii-ii wall "by all
She 's a regiilar com'binatiQa of
The Wa'Dssh Cannon Ball*

-&1 though

Our eastern states are daniiee,.
So the "v.-'astom peQpi3 oav, ^-"•
vvnen she clim'bed Old Rock Island
Took all har style a">tfay.
To the lake£3 of Minnesota,
Whe^e the rippling watei^s fall,
No changes can "be taken on tha
V''acash Cannon Eallo

''-^'^ii|i!iii;kv7'''^^''^

ari;

,
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Sh3 cams dc-v/n from Birmingten
tea cold DecemlDer daj.
As shQ piillad into the station
You co-old hear the paopls say,
There *s th8 gal from Tennessss,
She is long and she is tall,
She came doT^m frsm Birmingham on
The Wabash Gannon Ballo

'

.'

j,

jTist

listsn to the jingle

And the rxjm'ble and the roa?,
As she glides along the woodland,
To the hills and hy the shore.
Hear the mighty i~jsh of the engine
Hear the lonesome hoboes call
Miile she*s traveling throiigh the j-ongle
<^ the Wabash Cannon Ballo
^

Kerens old man Baddy Claxton
May his name forever stand,
I&yiit al^.'6;7e "be TenenbeTsA
Thro-aghOTit all the. land,
Hi 3 earthly raGS is oTer
And the cns'tains round him fall,
We ^11 carry him home to victory,
On the Wabash Cannon Ballo

Folk Dance Fridays ^ Barhard College Gym^ West li7th &
Broadway, FfC. Teaching sessions 8 - 9;30 Pbmo followed
by Request Bancing, 9j30 - 12:00 Poffia Instructors: Eili
Bukj David Henry, Martin Koenigo ALSO these two special
evenings: December 30th8 The Year«»lnd Fare-Ye-V/ell and
Folk Dance Ball, Jan-uary 7th, 1972, An Evening in Po»
lands with Ada D2jiews.nowsks,o
obtain a free copy of the "New York fity Folk
Dance Directory" by requesting same from Raymond Is.-Bar
bera, 777 Foster Ave. Brooklyn, N*Yo 11230,

You can

A

G-resk dancSij as ta-nght

"by

Bavid Esnrjr

Eseord; ^Songs of Epir'ss"(45 rpm) Sids A-Sagorisios
Ponaationg

in lines (or cdTsl®, for .teaaMngpurposes )o Ean do joined and held at shoule? haiglits with bent ell' ows x^ointing dci'/n*
Da.ncer'S

Mo 1 - Ct 1=2 s

ct 3

h

Facing canter's Stsp on H foot to E sida
-This ca.n 0-3 done e.S' a, step on corint 1
and hold ozi cctnit Ej-but it v/ill Iks typ
ically Cr^eei if it is d.one by- e^tsirping
with vsig£s.t on ball of the foot on ct,!
& dropping onto iho heel of the feat en
2p 'The same styling is njed on tha first
step of each measnre, in this way prcdu
eisg the "slow-qaick-qnick^' rhythm
of
Greek dancingo
Step on L foot behind R foot
step on H foot to R side.
thenjj

Mo 2 - Cto i-2
3

^

facing slightly to R

Step on L foot across in front of R ft.
Step on R foot to R sida
Step^ en L foot in front of

R foot.

Pacing center again
Mo 3

^

ct l.=4
ct 1-2
3-=^

Repeat footwork of meastire 1
Facing slightly to R, step on L foot across in front of R foot
Facing center, close R foot to L foot keeping v/eight on L footo

31
each
daiica has the first coimt of
meas-ozs a small lift on the standing foot - NOP UP, hut
in the direction of the nexi stepa In thia variation «
the steps would therefore come on co-cm ts 2,3 s sn^ ^ ^Q-""
ther than on 1^3 and ko Cai.ition: thia variation shciild
he tried only after thorough mastery of the basic dance
prohahly "by expert dancers who want a hit of a challenDave emphasises styling in th&s dance • Greeks are
ge o

A variation of this

a proud people end Lave said repeatedly; "Stand tall •»
and proud 2 dance strongly hut gently, tate small steps
and think flat instead of up and do^So 530N'T B0imC3S8§8
Think of the other dancers and make it a cooperative ef
fort.

Dates of the 1972 Maine Folk Dance Camps are as follows

June 17-23
June 2^='30
July 1-7

.

^
.

:

July

8-1^}-

-August 18-25

August 26-Sept, 1
Is.hor Day Weeke£id

Septo 1-^

Further information from; Mary Ann. Herman, P9O0 Box 201
Flushing;, Hoi* 11352.
The Sixth Annual Peach Blossom Square Dance Festival
will he held in Canajohariep NoTc Saturday, May 27 1972
Noon to midnight, featuring Earl Johnston & Dick Leger,
Live music for the Saturday evening party,,

THANKS TO: Gay Mothershead - Seafood Seasoning
hox of assorted jellies.
Martin Bacharach
0x0x0
An old-timer was sitting in the waiting room for expeca
"Is your wife here?"
tant fathers at the hospital,
nurse asked, him. "Not this time. Miss," he replied, "I
jiost came to get sciie cigars."
«=•
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iPrary Ho-gsOs Desrfleldsf Massachusetts"

Old Time

¥s^v"

Inglaadj

Jan-uar-ys,

1933

At the head of the

stait's is the ba7i.lroo!5i9 bsautifi^l
ps-opcrtionSa ^vith arched ceiling e^d recesses,
v/hichg li>s ths door and eight windoi/ig, are edged with
a delicata rope no^jldinga A small "balcony for the fidFor
dlei'2 v;as
built at the end opposite the nantelo
this we
thanissd "Axmt Ki-j^ssa," an old lady of the village, who aoliad if v/e had found "the enbby-hole" whs^e
she used 1 3 go to watch her father and mother dance.
Patched x'isstsring answered her, question and disclosed
the place mala for the fiddle i* and the little girl The
apprcG'jh originally was froa the entry » Now. It" is from
.'...'
the room in fronto

in its

<,

"The ballroom is lighted by candles in a graeef-ul tin
ch2,nd9lierg once in a Yermont tavern and also by sconces p Ve d'^nca on the floor of 1765 and sit on the raised box-seats as did the ladies of that tirae» These, how
ever 5 have not the hinged tops wiiich allowed the grandj>

mothers to place their red cloaks within,
"Aitho-agh the newer part of the house had been occupied
until 1890 J this room fortunately had not been serious-

»

o

33

ly harmed in its daya of lesser glory. Sc*ne partitions
celling nor
'built 'but they did not reach the
spaces on either
v/are the
moiildings marred v/hen the
side of the chiumey became closets
had. 'been

"Of coTirse they came here to dance c I wish I Inaew more
ahout ito
The first date foimd (1799) is on the day
"Squiie
that
John Williams" wrote in his cash "book! "Is,
toxirards
fiddlers at Erastus Barnard&s wedding," This
suggests thrift on the part of Erastus, for he was host
as well as 'bridegroom, hut that contri'butory method may
have heen customary. Invitations to dances in the year
1800 were printed on cards ^ and were sent in the names
of "managers "»
it was the fashion of the day for these
managers to seek their lady guests at their homes and
to escort them to "the Room," Perhaps this was the reason for their early hours. Three of these card^invitations now hang in the 'ballroom^ Here is ones

EXHIBITION BALL
The Honor of Miss Mercy Sheldon's
Company is requested at
lo Barnard *s Hall at
7 o» clock PcMo
Deerfield, Sept, 2, 1802
"The next year she is "Desired to attend at 6 o'clock,'*
and a "Pciblic Ball," in June, 1803, begins at five o«
clock P»Mo Surely the farmer hoys would, find it Eiaro
comforta'ble to begin at five P.M. than to finish at
five A.MoJ The manager's names are on the cards, varying from two to eight

"Another party of 1812 is. still talked ah out in BeerTo thie "Aunt Annie Hinsdale j» having no chilfieldo
dren of her own, invited to Barnard House twenty-four
mothers of "the Street" to come with their twenty«-f our
'"babies 'Who had been "born within the years
"There never could have been a more beautiful ball in
the house that the housev/arming given by Miss Baker in

»

1892 5 to

~^^h.icli

3n9 asksd tlis villags pa ©pie -td camp "In
costimeo Later tliat sisanisra out naii

eight9an'i;h'--'cent-ur7

saids **Ys^ "don^t knew Miss Eaksr? Uavsr hes/s'd of ^tm^
why tixsy came from Boston^ Ebih' Yorfra Springfield
and ths Adlrondacks ^ tliej .had hain^djfeasers and ecs'femes?s as.d ths^- dancad t-he mignoaett-3o^' It- was not the aig
nonettSo out tha paTaae^ oldsj-^ pi^ettiarg and mvLch more
int*?ic^'=te^tlian tiss minvBts it was 9 IiowoTSS'p less diffict0.t to learn tfcs.n ihe cotinfey- daaeas wlilcli a fsiT. oldsS"
woman and ^'lEd Rit''*s th^ celorsd fiddls-S'g st?i?.ggl8d t\>teach x:Bq' vfe- did '^15^.1 "^.e Jietorjr^" ^^Iibs Ladies ^/^iJriiimph"
and ^^Chssa tlie lad^^o"
^b.®t night w^. began at eight "0*
clcclr and finished at da&aio^
"balls

.

.

/^

u?h6

•^Gld

Cobleigh Taverns Lishcfip

xIi..E.,

Time l^ew England./ Catobers 193.3"

-

^'This two^stersr brdldisgo having a
frontage of eighty
fsstg was set scinarsly behind the old blpcMionisaa fs-csing th3 roado
The aipper storj- consisted of ona great
room and two smaller ones^, The Iqrge room v/as the par«
tic-olar glory of the house ^ It was called the ballroom
and was fifty-five by tx/enty-five fset in length and
widtho It boasted an arched ceiling precisely like the
famo-viia one at
Sudbury Inji and like that place had narx-ow benches fas toned to .the cide walls ^ Though designed
as a ballrooms it cerved net only as a house of entertair..ment9 but as a tovm hallv a voting place g a MaS'Balg
•

Headqiiarters and a place of gsneral public convsnlence."

Th9 Old Tims Tavern

Chap. X7 "The Stag© Driver"

"In England the coachmen and coaches had an Anni:al Parade, a coaching=»da7, -upon the Hoyal Birthday 5 when
coach^horses, coachmen and guards all were in gala attire o
In America similar anmital meetings were held in
many vicinities « In Concords Uew Hampshire, which was a
great coaching centre, an annual coaching parade was
given in the afternoon and a "Stagemen's Ball" in the
"Knights of the whip" from New Hampshire and
evening,
neighboring states attended this festivale The "ball was
held in the celebrated Grecian Hall «» celebrated for
open carits spring floor - which was built over the
riage-houses and woodsheds attached to the Eagle Coffee
house, called now the Eagle Hotel « The dancing hall
built in 182? j took its name from the style of its arch
itecture* At one end was a great painting of the battle
It was the
of New Orleans, with Jackson on horsebacko
rallying point- for all great occasions - caucuses, conventions, concerts 5 even a six weeks^ theatrical seasono'

Taverns and Stagecoaches of New England, vol, 1
"The Coach Parade and Stagemen»s Ball in Concord (NoH*)
had been held each winter since back in 1829; and to it
came Knights^ of the Whip from all over New Hampshire
and neighbor states, men right up at the top of the

game,

including the wife and son
"The "crew" of the "Flyer"
came to town as the visiting drivers and friends were
calling on Lewis Downing and his partner. Abbot, who
stopped work in their shop to watch the parade
«,

"Picking up our women to join the rest in gay bonnets,
hoods and furs in the line of coaches and sleighs, we
formed behind the Fire Band and all pranced down Main

J*

6

Strestj with jingling aamosi? and floijxleli of t.oma^^^^
(i-OO
tbs "bsll was right
tlisre in ihs
Graclan Hallo "bTaUt
OTer eho la^sl*! coasli shsds.-,
I e<a no aaa to des erica
smsa tMa^j^ '^J'^^^ m^st of tlia dri-^a^s wore ieng pants
fit wing clC33 to their gnses^ tail caai^s and hlvB, xe'l
or yaiX,s^ TestSj, while tha. w^jmea a-nd gir-ls had flc'vjers
and j^ibbohs a:iid 1?CTJ3' of vslTst in the is? hais^p and d^^ess
6S with skiT'ts: e-o ti,?, that is. d?.j:.3lng thsy billoU'sd out
Siippar -K^as ^^?sp'i'iI.o;:LSoa-o ofor dsncing tha
on ths' .floosPo
scca feel il;
liall-Iiad a' apring
flooT,, £a-l you cei7.id
ri^e B:rA fall' tiioer tbs w-slght of 3, hi^iids^d and sinity
G^ra'plm of^ b^,fcky rdriTsrfe ssd' tnslS'^'daAighterSc, svoethaarts.and wives dancing pcifey, waltssSp jigs a2id
(9

_

-

c^

Hew
glTsn "by

^^!|5b.e

Eauipshii^e

Patriot/' s

,'6?.rli?f?''-

n^jii^lciied 'oall

a^d s.avcimding tct^na
-.viras- on pi3l:!'j=-isi3,5?2" 3^)
>'Orae Bta.g-saen-riEd a splendid
'i637o
rail at 'ohs Sagls G off so Eoc!.S3 in tliis town, on ths eTsn
ing.of Iridaji'sj lESf wesk^
It was n-amerciislj' attendsd,
and SBbi'3.oBd as liiaiiy clsgantl^'' dspssssd and beautifiil la
dieSp and ha,l6 gocdlookirg igsntlenisn as we h^.-ve fssldom
ss3n cclleotsd on a siraila:? occcsioas Tha G-orsmsr kes
present 8,?id pa.i'ticsipatad in tlia festiTitiss of tha oeca
sioD.;, as wall as ma.ny others nof of th(i5 profess i on o Tha
miisic was Giiperrig tl:ie
sntertainmeii'b escellsnl; and over^ thing went of f mucii to th3 satisfaction c-f all sont-h.@-stc^3d.c'iir-3r?3

of-.-thafc

•

.

c,

.

csniedo'^

"It woiild "bg i^.tes'e sting if $, "descsription had "be©:-! haadsd dovn listing t^' T^^i,v;^.^.^cio^s,ti^n^ connsotei vlth
? ta^sdrlving
that mist have oma^nsntsd the walls at
these pa,rtie3j (•&rrjrin§ c^at the schase of decorations
placed aro'und the halls in^ whi c-h the E'^mt Sails used to
"be held^
.

-

*

"Tho fcllovring report appeared in the sanis newsi^aper* on
1
13 » 18^0 ' '^xne^ " 3 ta^s^^^^ ^ s Ball , held at the

Jayjiiiary

^

»

„

Eagle Coffee Eou^e last Friday evening, was attended "byone ht«id?ed and fifty couples and every thing v/as done
up in the neat and elegant style peculiar to the gentlemen of the whip en such cscasio^So The entertainment
provided "bj Walker xms excellent $ the music first rate,
and the assembly of ladies 'brillianto
j,

j

"Short mentions were made of Annual Balls between the
years 18^5 and 18^65 some taking place at the V/ashington Eotel but more frequently at the Eagle, the attendance varying from 76 to 175 couples

Historical Society (M<,Eo) also possesses a program
"Cotillion Party" held at the Eagle Coffee House
on December 28, 1838, a spread eagle surmounting the in
vitation. The event was scheduled to begin as early as
five o'clock:. It was not held pr^mai'ily for-sta^e drivers but doubtless a few of the "swellest" of their set
took this opportunity to enjoy the relaxation after a
hard day over the wintry roads
"The
of a

"One of our office force. Miss Alice Go Higgins, has
made a search in various local newsmpers and has discovered an account of a stagemen's dance held in Haverhill, New Hampshire, about which the Haverhill Republican wrj5te "that the Stagemen's Ball which came off on
the 13th inst, was a splendid affair - dance, supper,
and all connected therewith, reflecting much credit
upon the 'Gentlemen of the Whip^ and the host of the Ex
change Hotel,' This tovm was an important coaching centero"
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ju.

1

descFlbed in
ons

J

nirsb^S'

reco'^is of 'yy^m-^ -O-Ky^o Qfix2fiB ^jsye

not e^an -"iiic too
cf tortizroiig ds^i^e^ ^ijS^

ona

^'-^/A

ciJiiCld

^eYliear:

hiucIib

or

and th3rs

oi-.:^s3a.

•;

.to

i(.ii£.2e:iv

'^es?©

m^S^d'

^

isdiBC2?S3tljo
T:is

«*l>r^nk«f

o:?

'^gcssip^s

bridl.s.»'

or "sccld^s

hslin*'

m.^

a shccki:Li(i: instromantj a sort, of iron cag?)^ of gi'eat
wsig^tj nads to cover ths entire liaad^ witli a spiked
plat© CI iron 9 which was p3.aeed In tlia moTithj over the
Tiis moutlipiecs was ImmcTaDlSp any moTemeiit- of
tongue o
the tongu.e ree-^^Ltir-g in a cruslly cut mouth.
And this
often tjuju-stly ro.stcd out to citisans ^srho
against soma establisi\ed ine-iJit-riticn, poenilolj a, wifs vho soc-idsd bar husband for having sps2it ail h:Is pay \v'h3n ths:?3 were hungry mouths to
feedo
p-i*riie!i:seiLt '/as

nerolv spoke a

"•rc2'd

of course, vieicus gossips p and f oui~aouth~'*
"jeL'.^c,
ed hla3pi'..6m9ra ?7ho undo-c^rtsdly deserved pucisiiment of
soma S0i.-t
th9re wasi no one v;ho eirer desarved that
p--j:.islinient Yolced above

Thiers

T.i-(

Add?.d to tha phjslcal pain of the br'idl.e was the mental
toi^^tu^a

a

occasioned by tho fact that, the device having

3^

been padlocked in place, the offender was led, defenseless and speechless 5 chained to a magistra.te through
the

tovjnc!

mi

OP THE DISTAIJ

The very word distaff falls today on many ears unfamil^*
iar with its meaning. Yet before the spinning wheel was
invented, the distaff vjas an important instrimient in
hands of countless women, or, had they naught else to
occupt their time, there v/as always the distaff. The
distaff was a rod or staff about three feet long which
had a cleft endc It was used for holding the wool, cot-"
tons flax, or other material from v/hich the thread was
drawn (though the mMern spinning wheel which fulfills
the same function Is called the distaff)^

Using the distaff as of your is the oldest method of
spinning. It is still used in some parts of the world.
The lower end of the distaff is held between the left
arm and side, and the thread, passing through and guag™
ed by the ^fingers of the left hand, is drawn out and
twisted by the fingers of the right, at bthe same time
being would on a spindle made to revolve like a top to
cofcplete the twist.

Using the distaff was a pleasant and graceful occupaIt is
tion which did not interfere with conversatioc
easy therefore to see how the distaff in use must have
been rather popular with the women of old«time families.
In early days of our country, so widespread was the use
commonplace t®
of the distaff by women that it became
refer to the female side of the family as "the distaff
side."

.
;

^8

,Ch3?istmas

began to win its way among people who had

,

f orsserlj. opposed its
obssi^anc© a3 a cor:?iiption of tha
Chia'gh of Engla,iid9 the
GtiS^lstBias -geagcn bsssma a 'ciiaa
vhea tas womsii wo-uld laj aside thsis? distaffs to taks
en the pisasant dmies associated with the oQlBbTotiaa^
Hot until aftss" Little Ch^^ists^s or Cad CJiri^tmas,
whic^i snd€d on Twelfth Mi^fet (the Epiphanjo Jaiiisarj 6)
.was the U33 of th3 distaffs resTsaslo

hooto are ndt mads froa c3?£.nbs!^ri3Se Eatlie^s'-a'"
hoop is a .simply, and in^cinioos dsTics fos*
tolling .quiak?,y hew naD.y ^a^rrsls of ths littla rad l-a?
ries a "bsgGVjn&r iiia^' espspt. frovr>
,?i^T&n "bog,.
It ws-ii
CFanb.e:^S7cran>)ss^s^7

j^.

'

craiibsrx J greyer in Soc<;th
It-

le Da

ai;jii?^t?;bl3

hoopo

nmbsr

OarTes^j- cm tb.^ Sij^th ShCiifeo

"Ms

is.tosf^^d

ati^f^^bere

oa

crasxs rifles gr^sring "vritnin
its; cii'ot'siferen.Ds is cvtotsdo. 0'i>i©r things bsin^ saiml
iwr^K"-'*?),
S50<3li as
v-:?titl;c^' - entrap
rj^in^ no
farirorat^la
iDa.S'S'els is
doncted l-y
iimiib&:^i? of
pl.sn'^^- of si2n- « the
JTif tj caiTias
ths ntis:>)3^- of D@5J*jflos tLu.a -coviiiitedft
la^E^s" a
probfe-fbl^ .^isld of fifty "bar^^ls of "bsrriss to
Of eci^xtiag in u^lr.g ths hoop. th>i gx^ov/er. iis
'an ae:?So
also gvildisi h"/ his j"ea,r='tO'=3><3SS' r^Jcoi'd of wh£.t bis
said that xdian
togs haTS act-oally prodacede
It is
Uxicls San asks tha "grO'A^srs how manj'' barrelH thsy foracast for a seasonc the grcw^^fs come right up wioh ths
ssldom out of ths v/aj 'by more than osa
azisx-:®? a]id are
02-=
ths hoop^
t'i-:o 'L'a2'2rel3<^ Sc gocd is
tiio

DOfgj

smd tba

ef-.

;

•

.

.

(mrs

GDI} iiPrTAPH

Thsrs onc^ v;g,3 a Q^r^.'Pi Ccd. farnsr vhc Xirrote his c.^rn spitaphg and in .it lie rsfsri^'^id affectionrvtelj to his t¥©
wi'v^Sa e-ac'h cf v/hoa- hs had survivodo
The epitaph read
as f ollcora g
" Qio v^i,3 Tlllie 3 arid one was S'^
Bovih were loy^.l, faithful and tr^jLa;
I;^^t I hopa nv frier.ds from Adam to Willie
HaTO laid ms out so I tilt towar^d Tillie."

..

«

.

LEATHER THROATS

Nsw England ancestors must haTe bssn toiigh old codgers with throats of tanned leaths^c Here ara three'
drinks they used to po-or down thems
CXir

lo Creamed Flip^ made of

eq-ual

jB,rts

of

mm,

strong-

black molasses p and dried pumpkin into which a red-hot
poker was thrust to make it foam and "biiblDle and impart
the genuine flavor
2e Scotchem; apple "brandyg "boiling water, and a generApparently the only thing they
ous dash of mus tarda

didn't pat into their likker was cholorophyle
Mumhos. run, water, and loaf Vermont. Any cold night
try one of these. Then go straight to "bed and dream a~
bout your hardy ancestors!

3,.

There once was a native of Brewster
Who was annoyed too much by a rooster
So he cut off his head
Until it was dead
And now it don't crow like it yewster*

There was an old fello^^r named Green
Who grew so abnormally lean
And flat and compressed
That his back touched his chest
And sideways he couldn't be seen.

If you have

;Jrour

\

^^

'^

\ \:^.;l^<;j^'_^.

/
-

..---.
^''

clothes mended on your back, you will

come to want.
There is never a good hand at cards until the four of
clubs is in it.
If a burglar carries in his pocket a piece of charmed
coal, he will be able to defy authority.

'
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BO YOU EHiMISGiai
When railroad passsnga^ cas?s had a stoTS at sach end?
Whoa ycti smobsd ^D^sfea&s Qsmeo^ cig^-^rsttss and,;th3.
-

;

"b-onch

Whsa

cf inpar-boldas^a that cam© in

-ttie

eupolas wsre scmstisrias as

"big

coiild gst good

room

.

"baiTn

iB-ckaga f

as pi'ssjeat day

"b-cngslov/s?

When

,y'Dii

Whsa

"fche

l:^@n

womsia folks

ntJi^Mn^g

coas-d. ?a:id

lDo*c!tgIit

xptt-cn

short of a flocd
wori]:d-x)s=cy?ok®

T5J?0po3'ti<D,ae

tc"::3B

.

sion of school. ?

fos' $->aGO

tbs bolt?

Glrst'?^ "b7

fe^npsst af

i!i?

the

h.'ildiiig

p5^

Gala:::;!'^

scis-

fc.ii!^jLL@

.'

•:•;•
,

d.Q€T
koys
order t^ fold irp

WJ13TI

^Vhen

6^3

fs:hli::''s-

fatli3s^

t7©T3 5

cand nothes?

waa

opt
When ti^re ware

lar^-^^

tfcft7

Joinisd ia'

isre.v's

In. vc^ir pcAb5^:£?
Iisid

'i;ii;-:^v>

plotiiTes taken

' '•-.

confGrtabl;^-

iiiat'i^d^

ij'iile

thiistls^dcno 'piciiirs

e'\?erj ps.s'ios'l

tegs'i^li-

mcthsr stocd

tlrrcjtrs

in .aim^s^

J.

the girls ps^e tended to' "be horrified oy stci^ios
which wsrs a -'little ofi^j
;
pFopristor in parson woriid kssp his store 0==Wliea the
Tjsn in the svening?
^roesry nie,n thought yoii ^i'sre mad at hSm o?
IfJhen ths
somfvtrdnc^ if you didn't help yoiirsslf tc crackers 8.ad
TiVhsa

'

'

.

chO'SSS?
Ivliszic

with

.yea::

pack of

OTS2'coat olret' ycur aim on a S'unda.y-g a
of tha
spill 3d cut in tha T'3Stihuls

cards
and som^bcd/ caidp "Kciit'^'s that f.?r hlcfhl''
Mien youii* only prsparatlon fcr -printer sports v-as- to
te±Q a barj^Ql stave o a piec'^ of 'board and a hi cck of
wood and ub^z-; a juinper?
ch-::::'ch

•

Do you

reme::alDaY-?

:

Really, It v;asnH so long agoS
•

i22$5:5i2

•

o

^3
IMPROBABLig S'KIMS YOU KEIW-EiiJARIHC- iBOTO

Dining on the ho^iso, getting on someone's nerves 5 reach
ing for the moon and having your h^ad in the clo-adSo
Catching a waiter ''s eye, laiitting yo\ir brows ^ paying a
penny for someons^s thoughts and "buttering someone up.

Hitching your v;agon to a star 9 grasping an opportunity,
eating humble pie and extending an olive branch

Working your head off, having a frog in your throat,
asking for trouble, and keeping an ear to the ground.
Bending someone's ear, making both ends meet, feathering your nest and being knocked over with a feather.
T0NGU3 TWISTERS
Three gray geese in the green grass graslilgj gray were
the gees© and green was the grazinge
doctoring a doctor, does the doctor dolIf a doctor is
ing the doctoring have to doctor the doctor the v/ay the
doctor being doctored v;a,nts to be doctored - or does
the doctor doctoring the doctor, doctor the doctor the
way he usually doctors?

OLD TIME ADTERTISEMMT

What It Does: Hoods Sarsaparilla
1, Ptirifies the blood.
2 o Creates an appetite,

3. Strengthens the nerves.
^3 Makes the weak ©trong.
5» Overcomes that tired feeling.
6, Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc,
7, Invigorates the kidneys and liver,
80 Relieves headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.
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eld sa?a had livea a

Hs^d ir.li3^it:d..,a little prcps^t^^ eiid '/jiisn "tba
got tco closs bS'd sail a ^^iXiCi pis^'ss cf il^a H3
loured p3opl© ;&ad was
sinGS.?^!^- ssus^sd ^^zi tlis
enl
ca^3 '.a ,c-€>\3.pl© of j^-etrVifs ag©o

wosdo
ii)/©lf

;

'

.

•
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LiDffcing

£li?^a3.or.„

'i:r>lc5li\;

^

dc'isja

^mB

P

at his

lis o^c-r^r l:;A-i,^Iit ?

=^

^^i^

,

s'splied

smsed umai

pfiist's?®^^ \i^

gasf'

f^lea^i^

.

iiffhat

scs^'*;

^f

^.^ks-d <>

,^^Ho

^as "bright enot::^

t©

The f ollo^riBg anscdce^ has oO'^n hsadsd 5n to ti3 f^esj
£svo2^1 plsso-gio Sc©no3 ^0'iQ^5fy tS'ijj^^©;? m'SW'ievO£' id 'iljacitxiS'n j^^'s-: E£,:zps-hi2''3 m^irch^Jiw cf ths old schcolo Sn'^era pr.-:?2pe-:i's\s3 Looking ci^Sy folia who pT,ii'cfcasss "big cigs.2'
anc. p-reoosds to light sa'sso
prcpri9t.©ri, so=alli^xcel in herao'' says tha
to a sigu posted ;p:i-^S2iS.nC]2tlj ca the i';allo

*^!To "s'mokisi-'

tilonizig

"w*hSAid?Ai^
•'Y&tL

^Ayu-ij"

cig:-2,:i^.S5.

'^ajTS.' tlis

pa? tooo^

no

rssai:'.;;

sell

'

•

.

V

'

.

.g;!iokls,,^,V"

<i.onH

l3X'*i3ts2't3

th^J

st2'.angGi'.

yc^a.?^^'

sid'akespss' qiiietly, "Sail toilet th»

»

A

brioklayor and buildei' was heard to say,
finishing up a joTd for some city people; ''Well,
that* 3 good enough if ths^ have to hire it done']
rtigged old

when

OsO
«

Without any siguial v/hatsceArefi'o tlis anclen '.autcffi^'uiJ,^
turn lefts and « too late » an cnscming driver applied his "brakes o Peelings were more hurt than either of
the oars,
"Why

didnH you signal?" demanded

"Humph," said the
here."

the stranger

old-timer, "Everybody

knows

I

turn

0x0

lawmakers arrived in the state capitolj, Concord,
for the opening of the 19^5 session 5 they were gree
ted hy this advertisement from a local funeral parlor:

Ivlaen

NoEfl

"Welcome to members of the Legislature o
We are glad
you're here^
Please call on us for any service we can
render you,"
0x0
One of the earliest laws of the New Hampshire colony re
quired men to cut their hair short "that they might not
resemble women."
0x0

An old deed

conveying property in Grafton County, NaHo
reads: "Beginning at a stick in a hole in the iceo.«.»"
0x0

An expression heard in Walpole, NoHo is "betimes"

,whi«sh

seems to mean occasionally: "Betimes I have to get off
into the woods to be alone and breathe my own breath,"
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n cut

^'

f"^

^]
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^'
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'^%

^, .rl

1^1

V §\ n

.H

^

?C3?:^ sho^s lias is tha ^la^zfbahSg a l©.g:s.cy f:?^s ii^a Jn==»
diazi t^-i't^sgo
Is the three csntts^les fe^'-; tlie tr^dltio^i
has. ^©sn hons^^sd "bj I©'^ lE.ifl2sd^jss tb^ f<jrm aad iK;iii!^

ally

ifc

esnsiB'i^s

ef

gi'<s9ii

<i^^Tii;)

olajs^

lobstsiif^a

ajid

Seamed in aaa^'^d'i y^es' ¥i:.i1ii3«
5:3'Dv:^2.*5a*ii
ho'5 *st«n6S "^.^ a madlsy af
"^Mt h£.a not its ©ojjbTi, t.his sl<l® af ps,radi^(So
f5.^]i

oloasl^'

!ssi:v:?n

•Lhj^

knc«.^ to

o.Otf'&s'ed s.ad

t'ii®,

i§

is apt %o incl'cda fcods n'^j
^ s^jset pai-i^toe^j cb.ic.ksn^. oa^T?3..;>

cls-rabaJiB

Indiasisi

trappings ^s ehe3?33ci'^th^ pap^r baigiJ ©^
cssafin^;! the '^^-is^i:^^ fotc/dgp bnt f'imdS"
Ql2i'^,B'ss has
^it^jistool tho
ad'^cisos'3 ©f
men'^ijallyo 'A^
clv'ri2is3<"k;i'Dn and ir-c^ehfyiiiiJAtrlon-j
s'^Lch Is.ttss'di:?

wirG

^)ay^:.'(5!s

t©

M5

cwi epinicii en how ta coii
a cl'saloe-isB g h'dip t-riS gen'i-o:r?king pi'sjcedt^^j sjis':.p9i.3 ir^? t-o soma thing iillo this:
*^
fir?e of vcel '13
b-nrnod in a
shallow pit over 7,a7a?9cf s'ia-.sg £vbG-;t ^ihs s.l>s2 of c^^cl'-ag^.^ o
I^'&.^n tb3 stcnss
era crc.cld.in5 ho'j (a.ft3r an hax^ ot sc &f oirpcsi^rs t^
tatoiiflo hoa^i), ei.ibos'a and
fcKliss a:''(S
sweiD'i
c-vacf a-iid a
'^'F-yi'^

duct
eral

t'.i3

o&k-^:-?/ast3^-r

2.:^:'eliiFi:i:v.*=i'2'j

b&^

s-'j^^^yo'/^

ojT

.
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seaweed or rockweed is laid en top of the
ws'-w
stones to a depth of sev9S.*al inches o Iiigrsdients follow
in this a,pproximat8 ordsf => well scriib.'bsd cleirs (a dosenoT mo2"e per serving) j f olloi'^'ed "by a seooad layer' ssawssd? ears of co^n stripped to the iriTier hroBlm and' olea
ned of silks fisli, preferably "blusfishp in ps^i.'er 'oc.^q;
lobsters (at least one p-ar ssi-Tlng);, arranged side "by
sides l}roiisr cMckene, If you musto Poiis^ to sis inches
of sea'-i^sed ars na^ laid srragly over the food and tha im
posing heap is closely shro^ided with a clean wst canTas.
Tha edgos of tlia can-^as ars weighted do^'i'n with stones
and the tiniest apsrt'ca^es are pliiggsd vjith aeaweedo ?or
an h&iif
seme esperte allegs a leng©^ tims is allowcse^/.'/ssd and claa psnetrate
al*le =» the pungent steani of
the edi"hleSo The tszitalisisg aroma ssspe slowly thro-!i,3h
the containing canvs-a with stimulating effsct en the
taste hnds of the 'waiting coicpanyo Appetites may "bs appsasad with ralishas - sliced ciist^rsbere „ tGmatcos - hot
ToIlBcj .t.nd cups Qf cls^ Drotha (Hsch different kind
of
the f Qsd is ssparr-tsd "by a layes? cf the GGat'-zead) » Tfen
with the ce^amonisJ lifting of the can'ras the banqiiet
in ready o .Plates are piled higho Malt&d c-^itte^" daubs ^m:
heeding chins
layes? cf

<=>

Poi^ s?iiall
family-size clamhafes variations on the
standard proaed-ore -are' pe^rmittedg and a "barrel cr wash"bcil©? IB an aecepts"bl9 Gontalne^? for the bakSc A wood~
©n^'Sha.pad "barrel is
reconimehded and a lining of sheetmetal scraps:- will pre'^ent the hot atones from ignitingits sides o P02? the bsst -eesiilts the 'bars'el- mtist oe simk
in sands the deepss^ the betteifo Tho iirashhoiler clam"baks
is an admittedly weak facsimile of the genuine article*
The traditional foods are layered atop a rack placed in
water.
the "bottom of the
d oiler over an inch or so of
Ths lid must fit tightlyV Cooking is o-er an open fire.
And to "be certain that everyone will h?(-ve as man.y steam
ed claais as he vjantSg it is heat to prepare an atizlllary supply^

o

^8

......

To rssuore seme of the sharpr.o'ss to •' t^"-""'-]
a diilled wall can- ops no r^ place it
boiling
water
in
for several minutes,
I
'>'
then dry wello
.
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^
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SancLpatar will "be usealjle for a lcn.?9r
^^^?\ ''^"
work
oetteic'
time^
aiid rssia-s ccacklng;, TW'
-r
if the paps 3r backing is daspsnsd
'\V"v
""--^i
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pOv^--t\

slightlvo

it 13 washed 9 and not allowed to
drip drjo
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\

^
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/

""^^
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Deeply ent cr etoied glassware can "be cleansd and
brightsnsd by sertibbing to with a baking soda soliition
and a soft brush.
For careless yciithf;!! eaters, substitute a disposable
sheeu of alczruniin foil for the place mat that would
hsTG to be washed after each meal»

To keep petals from falling from cut flowers ^ try add<ing 1 teaspoon of sugar and 1 of vinegar to each qnart
of water
YoTi can repair a lealry garden hose by covering the spot
with pliable roof painoo

When mox'ing hea.vy fnrnitiire, put old socks on the lega
to avoid scratching the floor.
To even the straws on
utes in hot water and
still we to

a'

worn broom, soak it for ten mintrim with shears while it is

tlien

Park colored hose should be turned inside cut before ma
chine washing so that any lint will not show oh the out
<:
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